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Tucker had only one aspiration in high school – to get the hell out of town right after graduation.

The only way out was his talent as quarterback on the gridiron. And his plan worked. He turned

pro and never looked back. Never had any regrets.Except her. Lela and Tucker’s romance had

been like a force of nature – steamy, unstoppable and tempestuous. A family tragedy made him

run, leaving Lela behind.When Tucker gets a call that his high school coach needs help, he’s

ready to return. But what does he say to Lela about the way he disappeared so completely?

And what if the spark that flared so hot between them still exists?

"Mari Carrknows how to tell a sexy, erotic story with heart, of that there is no doubt (*ahem* did

I mention the lake?)"Beth with 1-Click Addict Support Group, Goodreads "Mari Carr dida

fabulous job of creating a hero, heroine, and well-developed secondarycharacters in a story

that will tug atyour heartstrings at the same time it speeds up your heart rate."

Kim,Goodreads "WOW! Where can I find me a Tucker Riley?" Rebeccafrom Cover to Cover

Book Blog, Goodreads "I have to saythat I fell in love with this whole series - I devoured each

book in no time at all." Sarahwith Book Reading Gals, Goodreads "Highly recommend." Janis,

Goodreads "This was myfirst book by Mari Carr and I feel likeI have been missing out!" Crystal

Singer, Goodreads "A series ofbooks about a high school football team and the men those

players became,written by three best-selling authors? Signmeup!" Tangled Hearts,

Goodreads "Fabulous story! Their chemistry isoff-the-charts HOT! Tucker isamazingly sexy

with his dirty talking, dominant tendencies. Phew!"Cheryl Sanders, Goodreads "Mari Carr

alsowrites onehotalpha!"Kim, Goodreads "Mari Carr is amust/autobuy for me."Stacia,

Goodreads "Let me justsay WOW!" Laura,GoodreadsFrom the AuthorIn Texas, the

temperature isn't all that's heating up...coming home has never been so hot!Coach Nicholas

Carr was the greatest high school football coach the sleepy little town of Quinn, Texas had ever

seen. He led his boys to the state championships year after year. However, only once did the

Quinn Titans ever bring home the state title. Quinn locals still insist that high school team was

the greatest Texas ever had or ever would see. The exceptional group of athletes went on to do

incredible things, bolstered by the qualities their cherished coach had instilled in them.But

when a retired Coach Carr suffers a heart attack and risks losing his beloved family ranch, his

boys return home, anxious to give back to the man who'd been like a father to all of them.Little

did they know that returning to Quinn meant they'd fall in love--and into bed with strong, sexy

women that are their match in every way. Home is definitely where the heart is, and so is the

shower, and the wall, and the kitchen table...Warning: Keep a glass of cold ice water handy to

avoid sudden heatstroke--and a change of panties never hurts either.About the AuthorWriting a

book was number one onMari Carr's bucket list. Now her computer is jammed full of stories --

novels,novellas, short stories and dead-ends. A New York Times and USA TODAYbestseller,

Mari finds time for writing by squeezing it into the hours between3 a.m. and daybreak when her

family is asleep.Read more
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of FallAbout the AuthorFree AgentTucker had only one aspiration in high school – to get the

hell out of town right after graduation. The only way out was his talent as quarterback on the

gridiron. And his plan worked. He turned pro and never looked back. Never had any

regrets.Except her. Lela and Tucker’s romance had been like a force of nature – steamy,

unstoppable and tempestuous. A family tragedy made him run, leaving Lela behind.When

Tucker gets a call that his high school coach needs help, he’s ready to return. But what does he

say to Lela about the way he disappeared so completely? And what if the spark that flared so

hot between them still exists?PrologueTucker stared out the window of his bungalow in Turks

and Caicos. The beauty of the sun setting over the crystal-blue water did nothing to ease the

pressure pushing against his temple. He’d come here hoping to find some sort of peace and an

answer to the question that had been plaguing him for months. But, for the first time in his adult

life, the ocean was failing him.He’d spent the last few weeks here falling into a mindless routine

—one that offered neither comfort nor insight. He rose each morning after a restless night

tossing and turning, and walked a couple of miles along the shore before returning for

breakfast. After that, he sat on the porch, staring out at the horizon, his mind consumed with a

million thoughts. If it was a good day, he could sit there until dinnertime, breaking the monotony

with long jogs. On bad days, the headache returned and he would drag himself to his bedroom,

pulling the room-darkening curtains and burrowing under the sheet for hours, waiting for the

pain to subside.Every few days, someone from the team called—his coach, the offensive

coordinator, his agent or the trainer—to see how he was feeling. The phone calls always gutted

him, sent him spiraling to a dark place. They needed a decision. Hell, he owed them one.But

everyone had a different opinion—and none of them had trouble expressing their feelings. His

coach was in the this-too-shall-pass camp, suggesting he take the rest of the summer to

recover so that he could come back strong when the season began. The trainer told him he

was a fool to even consider stepping back onto the gridiron.Meanwhile, his agent, Marty, was

lining up commercials and interviews like there was no tomorrow, trying to pad Tucker’s bank

account—and his own—in case there really wasn’t a tomorrow. The man had actually spent the

better part of an hour with him yesterday on the phone, attempting to convince Tucker to

consider a career in acting. He started listing all the great athletes who’d gone on to become

successful in Hollywood. Tucker had laughed his ass off until he realized Marty was serious.

Jesus. The man must have taken one too many hits to the head himself if he thought Tucker

would entertain that idea for a split second.Tucker rubbed his brow, praying the twinge of an

ache wasn’t the beginning of another migraine. He hadn’t had one for more than a week and

he was actually starting to hope he’d turned a corner. Of course, he’d had similar bouts of

optimism before and they’d all been laid to rest by another round of agonizing, nausea-

producing, head-splitting pain.His cell phone rang. Tucker ignored it for one beat, then two. He

ran through the list of people constantly calling him and acknowledged he didn’t want to talk to

any of them. He glanced at the screen, then frowned. It was a Texas number, but one he didn’t

have contact information on. Not that that was unusual. Tucker was sort of shit about filling in

his contacts. His last girlfriend-slash-booty call had added herself to his phone when she’d

realized that after two months of dating, he still hadn’t attached her name to her

number.Curiosity won out as he reached for his cell.“Hello?”“Hi. Is that you, Tucker?”Tucker

recognized the voice immediately, his spirit lightening. “Yep. It’s me.”“Hey man. I thought it was,



but your voice sounded sort of off.”“How are you doing, Joel?”Tucker’s lips lifted as he spoke

the man’s name. It occurred to him he could count on one hand the number of times he’d

smiled in the past six months. Hearing Joel’s voice was a welcome respite from the depression

he was drowning in.“I’m doing fine. Just busy with work.”Typically Tucker tried very hard to

avoid his past. He hadn’t returned to his hometown of Quinn since he’d made good on his

escape twelve years earlier. However—that departure came with a cost. By cutting ties to his

hometown, he’d left behind quite a few people he genuinely missed. The guys on his high

school football team were pretty far up on that list. “Jesus, bro. It’s good to hear your voice.

What’s it been? Two years? What the hell are you up to?”Joel had been a decent center on the

state championship team, but his friend hadn’t stepped on the field since that last game they’d

played senior year. For Joel, football had been a high school game, a way to make friends and

be a member of something cool. His future—his entire life—hadn’t depended on the sport like

Tucker’s had.“Well, I’d like to say I’m calling to shoot the shit and catch up, but the truth is I

have some bad news.”Lela.Her face was the first to flash in Tucker’s mind. He sat up straighter,

his heart suddenly racing with a fear he hadn’t felt since he was a young boy hiding in his

closet to avoid his drunken father’s fists.“What is it?” Tucker forced himself to ask. If anything

had happened to her—“It’s Coach Carr.”Tucker stood quickly, walking over to grip the railing of

the porch.Fuck. No. Not Coach.“What about him?”Joel blew out a long breath. “He had a heart

attack three days ago. He’s in rough shape.”From the strength in Joel’s voice, it occurred to

Tucker this wasn’t the first time his friend had broken the news to someone. Joel had always

been the responsible friend, the one who took it upon himself to keep their gang of guys up-to-

date with what the others were doing. “Is he going to be okay?”“Yeah. It was touch and go for a

few days, but the doctors seem pretty hopeful now. Lorelie’s been with him ’round the

clock.”Tucker grinned as he recalled Coach Carr’s willful, headstrong daughter. She’d been a

couple years behind them in high school and more than a handful. Coach had charged the

football team with keeping an eye on her, casting them all in the big-brother role as she was his

only child. Tucker figured Coach had set up those parameters to ensure none of the lead-with-

their-hormones teenage boys on his team looked at his pretty daughter with anything other

than protective feelings. Plus Coach had made it perfectly clear there would be hell to pay if

anyone on the team ventured toward her in a romantic way.Not that any of the guys ever would

have. And it wasn’t fear of Coach’s vengeance that kept them honest. It was Lorelie. None of

the young bucks he called friends had been brave enough to take her on. So instead, they’d

kept an eye on her at the parties down by Beyer’s Creek, thwarting her attempts to sneak away

with older guys and keeping her from drinking too much. She hadn’t appreciated their

efforts.“I’m damn sorry to hear that, Joel. Is there anything I can do?” Tucker would email his

accountant as soon as he hung up to ensure that Coach’s medical expenses were covered. It

was the least he could do for the man who’d been like a father to him in high school.“Naw. We

got it covered. As you recall, Coach has a pretty substantial amount of property.”“I remember

the ranch. Spent enough summers working there in high school.”Joel chuckled. “Yeah,

conditioning through back-breaking work. It was Coach’s standard training plan. I think I told

you I’ve been working there full time along with another fella, Oakley.”“You did. Did we go to

school with Oakley?” Tucker tried to recall that name, but came up empty. There were very few

people from home he could remember after so many years away.“Nope. He’s from Austin.

Moved to Quinn a couple years back. Thing is, a lot of the chores were usually done by Coach.

I’ve been telling him for years that the ranch is a five-, maybe six-guy operation, but you know

how he is. His idea of a normal workload is always twenty times what the rest of us mere

mortals can do.”Tucker recalled the sheer burly strength their football coach possessed. The



guy was a giant, a powerhouse. Tucker had no doubt Coach really was doing the work of five

guys around that ranch and not even breaking a sweat.“Lorelie’s been trying to do as much as

she can, but she’s at the hospital most of the day. Me and Oakley have been pulling longer

hours, but we’re struggling to keep up. So I’ve been calling some of the guys to see if they’d be

willing to come home for a couple weeks to lend a hand. I know that’s not a possibility for you,

with training camp gearing to start up in a few weeks. I’m not asking for that. I just…I knew

you’d wanna know about Coach.”Tucker looked out at the ocean, trying to capture that sense of

peace he’d felt the first time he’d stepped onto these islands years earlier. The white-sand

beaches, the crystal water, the gentle breezes had eased his weariness, made him feel

stronger. It wasn’t working this time.“I’ll check out flights, Joel. With any luck, I’ll be back in

Quinn tomorrow or the day after at the latest.”Tucker could tell from the silence on the other

end of the line he’d surprised his friend. “Seriously?”“I got some time. I’m on the injured reserve

list right now anyway.”“Oh, damn, man. I didn’t know. You okay?”“Yeah,” Tucker said, the lie

bitter on his lips. “Just a concussion.”Just a concussion.He wished that was true. In reality, he

was on concussion number seven in six years, and this one wasn’t going away. He’d taken a

hell of a hit in the final game of the playoffs. The sack had benched him just after the third

quarter started and he’d had to sit in the locker room watching his team’s last chance at

making the Super Bowl evaporate. Since then, he’d seen countless specialists as he suffered

one migraine after another. In addition to the headaches, he kept experiencing bouts of

dizziness that left him disorientated and nauseated. The general consensus was the migraines

would eventually come less often and be less severe until they just stopped. The other thing all

the doctors agreed on was the thing Tucker was struggling with.Another hard hit to the head

could cause serious brain damage. It could even kill him. His coach didn’t agree, insisting the

doctors were playing a game of cover-your-ass.Tucker understood where his coach was

coming from. Hopes were riding high that this would be the year their team made the Super

Bowl. They’d come so close the last two, but injuries during the playoffs had knocked them out

of contention both times. This year, all the sports analysts were pointing at Tucker, swearing

this would be the season he took his team all the way.While the coaches and the doctors

disagreed on the prognosis, there was one thing they all understood as the truth. The choice of

returning to the gridiron was Tucker’s.And so he’d spent months agonizing over the decision.

Super Bowl or permanent brain damage. Both were very real possibilities.“Coach will be beside

himself to see you, Tucker. He never misses watching your games. Just about busts with pride

every time you throw a touchdown pass.”Tucker grinned, then winced. The pain in his temple

flashed hot, dark spots clouding his vision. He wasn’t going to escape it tonight. The migraine

was coming.“I’ll get there as soon as I can, Joel.” He needed to wrap up the conversation.Joel

thanked him, and then said he had a couple more guys to contact. He told Tucker to call him

when he got back to Quinn.They said their goodbyes and Tucker turned toward the front door

of his bungalow. He wanted to take his medicine and get into bed before flashing white lights

behind his eyes blinded him.As he entered the bedroom, the panic hit and he realized what

he’d just committed to do.He was going home. Quinn.He hadn’t stepped foot in that town in a

dozen years. At the time he’d left, he’d sworn there was nothing—no force on Earth—that

would send him back there.Time had a way of making a liar out of everyone.As he crawled

between the sheets, he tried to fight, tried to find something to concentrate on that would help

him combat the fire blazing inside his head.He imagined Coach, lying in a hospital bed,

recovering from the heart attack that could have killed him. And Lorelie sitting beside him,

holding his hand.He envisioned the picture of the tombstone in the cemetery next to Quinn

Methodist Church, marking his mother’s grave. He’d left town immediately after her funeral. His



dad certainly hadn’t had the money to give her a proper tombstone, so Tucker had sent money

to Coach right after he signed with the NFL and that first pile of money hit his bank. He’d never

seen it in person, but Joel had snapped a photo of it for him and emailed it.He remembered the

anguish, the devastation in Lela’s eyes as he’d driven away, refusing to turn around to comfort

her as she’d cried.And he recalled the smell of the whiskey on his father’s breath when Tucker

turned the tables, throwing the punch instead of receiving it.His last memories of Quinn were

that of his drunken father, lying in a pool of his own piss with blood trickling from his split lip,

and Lela crying, begging him not to go.Tucker closed his eyes.Fuck it.For the first time, the

oblivion brought on by the migraine was actually a welcome relief.Going home was a

mistake.OneLela Whitacre stepped out into the sunshine and considered turning right back

around to return to the hospital.It was another scorcher in Texas. The late June sun beat down

on them hard, offering day after day of humid, heavy, breath-stealing heat. As a result, Lela’s

summer break had consisted of moving from air-conditioning to long, refreshing swims in the

lake before quickly returning to the AC.She’d only broken the routine this week, stopping by the

hospital daily to check on Coach Carr and to see if her friend, Lorelie, needed help with

anything. It was hard to accept that the larger-than-life man she’d always looked up to and

respected could be brought down so quickly. Coach had looked almost frail in the hospital bed,

his face drawn, his eyes tired.But even his failing heart couldn’t dim his lively spirit. His face lit

up when she walked into the room and for the first time in days, she felt genuinely optimistic

that he would fight and defeat his health problems and be back on his feet in no time.She was

almost to her car when her cell rang. A quick glance confirmed it was Carl. She briefly

considered letting the call go to voicemail, but guilt won out. “Hello.”“Hey, pretty lady.”“Hi Carl.

What’s going on? Aren’t you at work?”“Yep. I’m not some lucky teacher lounging lazily by the

pool for months.” She knew he was teasing, but it was one of those jokes he’d repeated far too

often. It was starting to wear thin.“Did you need something?” she asked as she unlocked her

car and climbed behind the wheel.“I thought I’d see if you were available for lunch.”Lela

considered briefly, trying to come up with an excuse not to go. Unfortunately, she wasn’t quick

enough.“You’re in town, right? I remembered you saying you were going to go visit Lorelie’s

dad in the hospital. Thought if you were nearly finished we could meet at Sally’s for a sandwich.

It’s Tuesday, which means her chicken salad special.”Lela’s stomach responded before the rest

of her could come up with a reason to resist. “That sounds great. I’m leaving the hospital as we

speak. Meet you there in ten minutes.”“I might be closer to twenty. If you get there first, you can

just order me a sweet tea and the special. I’ll get there as quick as I can. Okay?”“Sure. I’ll see

you soon.” Lela disconnected with a sigh, glad that Carl’s call had come after she’d left Lorelie

and her dad. Her friend had been encouraging her to break up with Carl for several weeks. It

wasn’t that Lorelie didn’t like Carl. It was just that she didn’t like him for her. Problem was Lela

wasn’t sure how—or even why—she would break things off. They didn’t fight. He wasn’t cruel.

They had a good time when they went out.Lorelie swore none of that was a good enough

reason to stay with him. And lately Lela was starting to believe it.Carl was probably one of the

nicest men she’d ever met. He was polite, charming, intelligent…boring.Lela chastised herself

for the uncharitable thought. She’d been dating Carl for nearly a year. She would have gone on

happily dating him forever, simply for the companionship, but he’d started dropping hints about

them moving in together, marriage, kids. The idea of making a commitment to Carl freaked her

out. He was fine to hang out with and her friends and family liked him well enough. And he

wasn’t the worst lover she’d ever had. She rolled her eyes. God. He wouldn’t thank her for that

faint praise.He just didn’t make her heart race. She wasn’t counting the minutes until she saw

him, and she was perfectly fine if a few days passed without her seeing or speaking to him at



all. He’d gone to some bank convention two weeks earlier. He’d come back telling her how

much he’d missed her, but the truth was…she hadn’t felt the same. She hadn’t really even

noticed his absence.To make matters worse, lately they’d fallen into the pattern of him sleeping

over without having sex. He didn’t seem to want her with any more passion than she wanted

him.She missed sex. She missed…She shook her head, refusing to think the name, pushing it

into her subconscious to that place where she didn’t have to remember, to hurt.She pulled into

the parking lot next to Sally’s Diner and found a spot near the door. Carl’s car wasn’t there. She

killed the engine, sighing heavily. Then she leaned forward, resting her head against the

steering wheel.Tucker.The name came anyway, unbidden. He’d been the ghost haunting her

memories for well over a decade. He had—unbeknownst to him—impacted pretty much every

relationship decision she’d made since the day he’d walked out of her life.Tucker had broken

her heart. It was as simple and as complicated as that. He’d really fucked her up. Stolen her

virginity, her trust, her naïve view of the world. He’d ripped away every innocence she’d ever

possessed.And she still couldn’t find it in herself to hate him. Because he’d been just as

broken, just as destroyed.Maybe even more so.She closed her eyes and let herself drift back to

that day—that one moment—she’d purposely tried to forget for twelve long years.She’d gotten

the phone call that would change her life from her friend, Bridget, whose mother was an ER

nurse. Lela had struggled to digest the news as she drove to Tucker’s house.What the hell am I

going to say to him?As Lela stepped out of the car, she was surprised to find Tucker sitting on

the front porch, his elbows resting on his knees, his head bowed. He was so still she wondered

if he’d somehow turned to stone.“Tucker?”He didn’t move at the sound of her voice, gave no

indication he even knew she was there. She approached him slowly, a tiny part of her

frightened, which was weird because Tucker was no threat to her. He’d never physically harm

her.But something in his stiff, rigid posture and the way he didn’t acknowledge her presence

told Lela he was going to hurt her.When she stood directly in front of him, she said his name

again.He glanced up. Lela sucked in a quiet, painful gasp as she faced the shattered look in his

eyes. She almost didn’t recognize her funny, swaggering, self-confident boyfriend.She knelt in

front of him, grasping his hands in hers. She was taken aback by how cold they were. It was

June in Texas and while the summer hadn’t quite reached its full potential, it was definitely

building steam. Even this early in the morning, she was starting to feel sticky and too warm in

her shorts and t-shirt.“I’m so sorry, Tuck. I came as soon as I heard.”He nodded wordlessly.

And his silence left her tongue-tied, clueless about what to say next.How did you comfort an

eighteen-year-old boy who’d just lost his mother?Finally, when the awkward silence drifted too

long, she said the same thing she’d said before. “I’m just so damn sorry.”Lela preferred his

silence to the derision that greeted her words. “It’s not your apology to make, Lela. That honor

belongs to someone else. And I don’t hear him fucking saying it.”Lela bit her lip. Bridget had

filled her in on as many details of the accident as she knew. Quinn wasn’t a particularly big

town and there weren’t too many people who were not perfectly aware of Mr. Riley’s serious

drinking problem. Apparently Nelson, the bartender at Pitchers, had called Tucker’s mom

around two a.m., suggesting she come pick up her husband, who was far too intoxicated to

drive. Mrs. Riley had gotten out of bed and driven across town to retrieve him. The only thing

Bridget knew about the actual accident was that somehow Mrs. Riley had wrapped the car

around a telephone pole. She’d been killed instantly.“How is your dad?” Lela asked.“He’s still in

the hospital. The doctors wanted to keep him overnight for observation. That’s their nice way of

saying he needed to dry out.”“Have you seen him?”Tucker snorted, the grief she’d witnessed

when she’d arrived slowly replaced with a fury the likes of which she’d never seen. “Yeah. I got

the privilege of telling the drunk fucker he killed my mother.”There had never been any love lost



between Tucker and his dad. Lela had started going out with Tucker their sophomore year and

his relationship with his father during that entire time had been strained, to say the least. Lela

had tried to talk to him about it a few times, but it was the one subject Tucker was resolutely

silent on. He gave her the standard reply of “my dad’s a drunk loser and not worth talking

about,” and then he’d change the subject.“What are you going to do now?” Lela wasn’t sure

how Tucker would survive the loss of his mother. He’d adored the woman, was closer to her

than anyone else in the world.Tucker shrugged. “I guess I’m going to bury my mom.” Lela

winced at his harsh tone, but Tucker continued speaking before she could say anything. “Then

I’m going to do the same thing I’d planned to do all along. Get the hell out of this shithole and

never look back.”He bowed his head, his fists clenched in his lap.Lela wasn’t sure how to

respond to his heated words. In her heart, she knew he meant them. Fear kept her silent for

several moments, but Tucker didn’t seem to notice. He was too lost in his anger, his grief.Finally

she cleared her throat and forced herself to ask the question. The one that was going to

change everything for her. “Never?”At that, Tucker’s head rose, his gaze sharpened. For the

first time since her arrival, Lela felt as if he was really seeing her. “Lela.”She recognized the

tone. Could fill in the rest of the words. “Don’t, Tucker.” She raised her hand, hoping to ward off

the inevitable. She’d seen this day coming. After all, Tucker had signed on the dotted line with

Texas A&M way back in January. A full ride on a football scholarship. Tucker’s feet hadn’t

touched the ground for weeks after that announcement. Of course, he was leaving town.She’d

known since they were fifteen about Tucker’s desire to leave Quinn and to play pro ball. His

family couldn’t afford to send him to college and his grades, while okay, sure as hell weren’t

going to get him into a great school. Football had been his only way out of town. He’d certainly

said that enough times, but in the back of her mind, she’d always imagined him coming home

on holidays and the occasional weekend to visit his mother…and her. Lela had always thought

they’d keep the relationship going, despite the distance.The thought that he never wanted to

come back…Well…never was a long time.“You’ve had a shock today. We don’t need to talk

about any of this right now. Give yourself some time to process what’s happened and

—”“Nothing’s going to change later.”She struggled to get air to her lungs. Fear had weakened

her breathing. “Tucker. Please.”She didn’t explain her plea. It was clear from his expression he

knew what she was asking. It was equally clear he wasn’t going to stop.“Lela. I can’t do this

anymore. I love you so much it hurts, but we’re not going in the same direction.”“We can work it

out.”He shook his head. ‘We’re eighteen years old. You know as well as I do the odds are

stacked against us. Besides, I’m not going off to college then coming back to settle down in

Quinn. I’m serious when I say I never want to come back here again. Ever.”She winced. As

much as Tucker hated Quinn, that was how much she loved it. It was home. The place she

wanted to spend the rest of her life. She’d been accepted to Tarleton, preferring a smaller

college campus, though she’d certainly considered following Tucker to Texas A&M. Ultimately,

her parents convinced her she needed to choose a college based on what was best for

her.Suddenly she was regretting that decision.“I can transfer after the fall semester. It’ll only be

a few months and then—”“No. You’d hate a school that big. You’re going to Tarleton. And you’re

going to stay there. It’s the right place for you.”Tears filled her eyes before she could bat them

away. Tucker had just lost his mother. The last thing he needed was her hysterics. But she

honestly wasn’t sure she’d survive if he broke up with her.“Please don’t do this.”He reached

out, stroking her cheek, wiping away the tears. “We’re the perfect couple, L.B., but that doesn’t

change the fact we were never going to go the distance.”A sob escaped when he called her by

his pet name for her. He’d taken great pleasure in learning her middle name was Beatrice.

From that point on, she’d ceased being Lela to him, becoming L.B.He tugged on her hands,



directing her to the spot next to him on the porch. He wrapped his arm around her shoulders,

his voice quiet as he tried to explain. If she’d been able to speak, she would have told him he

didn’t need to bother. But Lela was struggling to accept the truth. Her heart refused to admit

defeat even if her head could acknowledge that Tucker was right.“You’d be miserable at A&M.

And if I manage to catch the eye of the professional scouts, I’m signing and going. My future is

football. And when I try to put you in that life with me, L.B., I can’t make it work. You want to live

in Quinn and teach kindergartners. That’s your dream. And it’s perfect for you. You’d be

unhappy living on the road, and even though you’ve never come out and said it, I know you

hate football.”She laughed through her tears, sniffling. “Damn. I didn’t realize you’d figured that

out.”He smiled at her, his same beloved crooked grin. The sight of it sent a fresh round of tears

to her eyes.
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KSP91301, “LOVE THE BOYS OF FALL. 4.5 Sizzling starsFree Agent is one of three books in

the new BOYS OF FALL series about former football players from Quinn, TX.Tucker Riley

blamed his alcoholic father for the tragic death of his mother. So after high school graduation

he fled Quinn, all of his friends, and Lela Whitacre, his girlfriend since sophomore year.

Working hard, he got his act together to become one of the NFL's star quarterbacks.But

football is hard on a body. Twelve years later, Tucker is faced with a crucial decision for himself

and his team. When he receives a call from a buddy saying his old coach is ill and needs their

help, Tucker doesn't hesitate to return home to Quinn.At a crossroads in his career, coming

face to face with his father, and being around Lela again- the only girl he'd ever loved- makes

his return home an extremely emotional one. But Lela is right there for him. They've both

grown and matured, but their love never died. It still burns strong and scorching hot, the

resulting explosion putting you right in its path.Mari Carr did a fabulous job of creating a hero,

heroine, and well-developed secondary characters in a story that will tug at your heartstrings

as well as speed up your heart rate. I loved every minute and can't wait for her next trip back to

the quaint town of Quinn.Don't miss the other two great books in the BOYS OF FALL series:

Out of Bounds by Erin Nicholas and Going Long by Cari Quinn. The books run concurrently so

can be read in any order.”

CK, “enjoying this series. Another great Boys of Fall book about Tucker who left home to

pursue a football career after his mothers’ death and left behind the love of his life Lela he

broke both their hearts. When he returns after the heart attack of his high school coach when

his life is at a low point he finds Lela is the safe haven he remembers and he has matured

enough to realise what a gift it is to have someone to love in your life. Reading about them
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reconnecting and the heat these two generate in sexual energy was really enjoyable and it was

no time at all and I was at the end of the book. I would highly recommend the Boys of Fall

series if you enjoy strong, beautiful romances with sexy erotic scenes and as all the stories I

have read so far happen at the same time I don’t think the reading order is important so give

them a go.”

Brenda Massey, “Free Agent: The Boys of Fall Series. Free Agent is Mari Carr's addition to The

Boys of Fall Series that includes Out of Bounds by Erin Nicholas and Going Long by Cari

Quinn. I loved this books and with every book I read in the series I really want to move to Quinn

Texas.Free Agent is about pro football quarterback Tucker Riley coming home to help out the

rest of his former teammates after his high school football coach, Coach Carr has a heart

attack. Quinn is the last place that Tucker ever thought he would be returning to after 12 years

but his life isn't going exactly where he expected either.Lela Whitacre watched Tucker's car

drive off 12 years earlier and it took with it her teenage girls hopes and dreams. Tucker had

been her boyfriend for a few years and even though he was attending college on a football

scholarship she didn't expect him to just leave without saying a word.This book is very complex

in it's relationships and coming to terms with the directions peoples lives are taking wither they

want them to go that way or not. Tucker and Lela have an extensive past relationship and after

all of the issues the both face on their own, I really liked being able to see the two of them still

come together and form a new relationship, based on their past experiences with each other

and also bring in the new aspects of their lives that they have developed by being on their own.

They are so much stronger together and able to face the new parts of their lives a little better

knowing someone is on their side.”

Rebecca, “I want Tucker!!!. WOW! Where can I find me a Tucker Riley? Tucker is a NFL football

player, he has loved the game since he was a little boy. Coach set him straight in high school

when he was being stubborn. He was injured in a game and now has a decision to make. He is

torn between the decision also. He got a tragic call about Coach and he didn't think twice about

going back to Quinn to help. He lost his mom his senior year of school and it killed him, his dad

is an alcoholic and is worthless. He has only had two things he loved in his life, football and

Lela. Twelve years ago he left one of the most important things in his life. Lela has grown up in

Quinn all her life, she is now a teacher there. Carl and Lela were together but something was

never just right with them. She was always thinking she was missing something. Lela broke it

off with him because she realized she still loved Tucker. She was very surprised when she saw

him at the café. Tucker was mesmerized by Lela when he saw her at the bar. He feels at home

with Lela but their past has always been in the back of his mind. One day they went for a drive

and cleared the air. But will the past reveal its ugly head or will Tucker stick to his plan and stay

around Quinn for good?”

WB, “4.5 stars. Free Agent - a great 2nd chances story.I really enjoyed this journey with a

Happy ending”

Atlantis, “Five Stars. Brilliant book.”

The book by Mari Carr has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 128 people have provided feedback.
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